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STATEMET OF RU[E 12-313 PAGE/WORD COUNT COMPLIANCE:

This Brief is shorter than the 35 pages permitted. Counsel used NeoOtlice Writer
with a proportionally spaced Times New Roman typeface. The body of the
document consists of 4,902 wordS total.



Nature of the Case:

[‘his matter resolved the claim by Plaintiti—Appellee 13TL Block &

Concrete, Inc. (BTU) against Defendant-Appellant 1’ony C. Ortega (Ortega) tbr

quiet title and adverse possession, trespass, declaratory judgment, and abatement of

a private nuisance. concerning land in San Miguel County, New Mexico.

Response to Appellant’s Factual Presentation:

Ortega’s Brief in Chief does not provide the Court with a recitation of the

evidence that supports the decision reached by the District Court: rather, Ortega

sets forth the evidence he argues would support a decision in his favor. See

Hourigaii v. Cassidv, 2001-NMCA-085, ¶ 18, 131 .M. 141,33 P.3d 891; citing

Martinez v. Southwest Land/i/is. Inc., 115 N.M. 1 8 1. 1 85-86, 848 P.2d 1108, 1112-

13 (Ct.App. 1993) (discussing the policy rationale for the briefing requirement in

the context of whole record review of an agency decision). ‘1 his Court requires

presentation of the fact— tinder’s view of the facts; in this case, the evidence that

supports the District Courfs decision in favor of B[ U on its adverse possession

claim, Properly regarded, the ticts adduced at the bench trial dispense with

( )rtega’s argument’s on appeal.

It appears that Ortega did not designate any exhibits tendered at the bench
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and exhibits that are documents, maps, charts, photographs, recordings. videotapes

or the like, shall be made by the appellant within fifteen (15) days of the

assignment of the case to the general ca1endar) and see Williams v. &L ot€ountv

Comm’rs, 1998-NMCA-090, ¶ 10, 125 N.M. 445, 963 R2d 522 (noting that

appellant has responsibility to provide adequate record for appellate Court’s

review). Ortega did not subsequently file a notice of non-designation (see

amendments to Rule 12-2 12 effective August 1, 2012) and BTU did not tile a

designation of additional exhibits or documentary evidence.

The testimony and references to exhibits reflected on the CD transcripts of

the bench trial below establishes that the District Court’s decision was based in all

respects upon sufficient evidence, and resulted from a proper application of the law

to the facts. However, BTU requests that the record on appeal be supplemented for

this Court’s review prior to entry of any opinion by this Court reversing the

decision below. See Rule 12-212(C) (providing that this Court may, upon its own

motion or upon motion of any party and for good cause shown, order or allow

additional exhibits to he forwarded to the Court).

The Disputed Parcels

The litigation concerned two plots of land— Tract 1 and Tract 2— \hich are

described as follows:



TRACT I

Commencing at a highway right-of-way marker being station
2986+oo along the westerly rightottway line of Interstate l-lighway
25 within the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico: thence S21034.12”W,
572.20 feet to point marking northeasterly corner of LotS of T.J.S.
Industrial Subdivision No. I and point of beginning; thence 513°
31 ‘59” W, 460.62 feet to a point marking the southeasterly corner of
this tract; thence N 77° 21’35” W, 188.76 feet to a point; thence N 76°
42’34”W, 249.64 feet to a point; thence N 76°54’14” W. 148.74 feet to
a point marking the southwesterly corner of this tract; thence N
l3°02’3 1’ E, 545.22 feet along the easterly right-of-way line of the
A.T.&S.F. Railroad to a point; thence S 77°06’38’E, 209.41 feet to a
point; thence N 12° 47’26”E, 73.92 feet to a point; thence N 13°
25’OO”E, 133.82 feet to a point; thence N 76°47’06”W, 208.80 feet to a
point; thence N I 3°02’48”E, 757.16 feet along the easterly right-of-
way line of the A.t& S.F. Railroad to a point marking the
northwesterly corner of this tract; thence S 76°57’19”E. 598.86 feet to
a point marldng the northeasterly corner of this tract; thence S
13031 ‘SS”W, 484.03 feet to a point; thence S I 3°3 I ‘59”W, 566.58 feet
to the point of beginning, containing 19.579 acres, more or less.

TRACT II

A snip of land lying immediately east of and adjacent to Tract I being
approximately 80 feet wide from east to west and 1500 feet in length
from north to south.

(RP2I

Ortega’s Answer to the Complaint did not dispute BTU’s claim of title to Tract I,

but disputed BTU’s claim of title to Tract II. [RP 26] In the middle of the trial,

during presentation of the defense case, Ortega moved to amend his Answer to
3



include a challenge to BTUs claims regarding Tract 1. [Tr. 1 128/2007. 3:38:19

3:36:05 J The motion was granted over BTLJs objection. [ILL]

I3TU’s Color of Title

BTU presented evidence that it purchased the land from the previous owner,

T. Brown Construction, in 1983, after which a warranty deed showing the transfer

of title was incorrectly filed without a property description. [Tr. 11/28/2007,

9:55:34 9:57:00; 10:20:46 — 10:23:39; 2:3:55ft] Exhibit A to the deed which

contained the legal description of the tracts being conveyed — was inadvertently

omitted when the warranty deed was filed with the San Miguel County C1erks

office in 1983. [Tr. 11/29/2007, 10:26:51 — 10:29:23; RP 1371 The deed was re

recorded, with the metes and bounds description included, in 1992. [Tr.

11/29/2007, 10:26:5 1
— 10:29:23; RP 137]

BTU presented evidence of its color of title in testimony liom Edward

(“Ted”) Winston, a professional land surveyor since 1 973, first licensed as such in

1 979, and ho testified as an expert in this matter. [Tr. 11/28/2007. 9:48 :30 -—

9:50:051 Mr. Winston identified and reconciled several surve s concerning the

land, and identified the area of’ the BTL property. It!. at 9:53:201 Mr. Winston

iRo zdLntI hd i an int dLd [iL/cit flc iiig Plat nti fR I \hlhlt lj Lon\ L ing thL

pft)pertv identi tied in Plainti fl’s Exhibit 1 3 1i’om T. Bro\ n Construction. Inc. to

4



BTLJ. Tr. 11/28/2001, 9:55:34; ivfkrencing Plaintiffs Exhibit #9] T. Brown

Construction was the grantor in possession, having received titLe in 1981 from

Saueressig. [Tr. 11129/2007 9:30:11 — 9:35:41; iwfèrencing Plaintiffs Exhibit #14]

Saueressig had obtained a decree of quiet title in 1976. [Tr. 11/29/2007 9:124:56 —

9:19:18; 9:45:08—9:51:21; referencing Plaintiffs Exhibits #24 and #25]

Regarding the element of payment of taxes. BTU proffered the testimony of

San Miguel County Assessor Elaine Estrada. [Tr. 11/28/2007, 10:14:45 and

11/29/2007, 10:52:33] Ms. Estrada testified that the Assessor’s Office records

showed BTU to be the owner of the land in question for taxing purposes. [Id

10:20:46— lO:33:4l]

BTU proffered the testimony of San Miguel County Treasurer Alfonso Ortiz.

[Tr. 10:39:40] Mr. Ortiz testified to BTU’s payment of taxes, specifically

referencing Plaintiffs Exhibit #5, which Mr. Ortiz testified established that BTU

had paid taxes going back to 1992 (which was as far back as the records went).

[Tr. 11/28/2007, 10:41:29 — 10:44:26] Mr. Ortiz confirmed that BTU had paid

taxes on the property on an annual basis; he noted that, since taxes for the present

year cannot be paid until taxes for the previous year have been satisfied, the

records showing payment by BTU as of 1992 establishes payment for the

preceding years. [11 at 10:43:21]



Carol Estrada, a sixteen year employee of BTU, testified about her

observations of BTU’s use of the property over the years, including for parking and

storage for the BTLJ business. [Id at 10:58:38 — 11:14:38] No other use of the

property had ever been made than by BTU and its associates. [Id]

Wayne Sonchar, BTU’s Treasurer and one of its principal owners, testified

that he was involved in the purchase of the land from T. Brown from the start. [Id.

at 1:39:42— 1:44:33] Mr. Sonchar testified that he always believed the ownership

of the lands included Tract 11—the land between the railroad right of way and 1-25.

[Id.; 2:44:45 — 2:45:52]

Mr. Sonchar testified about the open, notorious, exclusive and continuous

use BTIJ had made of the disputed tract through the years, including use for the

storage of concrete blocks, parking for employees and visitors, and as access for

visitors and customers. [Id. at 1:49:35 to 2:05:10 and 2:46:52 — 2:49:15] Mr.

Sonchar testified about his good Faith payment of taxes in accordance with bills

from the county treasurer on the property since BTU took over ownership. [Itt

2:14:24 — 2:16:05 and 2:34:54 — 2:36:16] The county treasurer confirmed payment

of taxes by B’fU. [Tr. 11/28/2007, 10:4 1:29 — 10:44:261

6



Proccedins Before and Disposition by the District Court:

The evidence outlined above was heard by Judge Eugenio Mathis in a bench

trial that lasted one and one half days. [Fr. 11/28/2007 — 11/29/2007] Following

the trial, each party submitted proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law.

[RP 119 129 (Ortega) and RP 136 — 141 (BTU)J The District Court found that

BTU had acquired title through a warranty deed from T. Brown Construction, Inc.,

which was re-recorded to reflect the legal description. [RP 1 78] The District

Court found that, when it acquired title in 1983, BTU ‘believed in good faith that

the warranty deed from Brown transferred all of the lands” from the railroad to 1-

25, including both Tract I and Tract 2. [RP 178]

The District Court found that, [i]mrnediateIy upon acquiring Tract 1 in

1983, [BTU] began to use Tract I and a portion of Tract 2 as its site for the

manufacturing of concrete and the sale of concrete block and hulk materials, and

has (lone so continuously since 1983 to the present.” [RP 178] The District Court

noted that no fences separated Tract I from Tract 2. I RP I 78J

As to Ortega’s claims, the District Court iund based on the evidence

adduced at trial — that Orteca acquired Tract 2 in I 99$, but did not p/Iy taxes on

Tract 2 until October 2007. tIJ see Tr. 1128/2007. 10:26: 1 7 — 10:30:39

(testiinon’ of assessor lzstrada) I The District Court expressly found that BTLs use

7



and occupancy ofTract 2 was “never questioned or disputed by Defendant until

2005”. [RP 1791 The District Court then expressly rejected any requested findings

that are contrary or inconsistent with the Court’s findings of fact. [RP 1791

Based on these findings of fact, which were supported by the evidence

adduced at trial, the District Court concluded that BTU’s record title to Tract I was

uncontested, and that BTU had proven all of the elements of adverse possession

over Tract 2 by clear and convincing evidence. [RP 179] The District Court

entered its Final Judgment and Decree of quiet title on July 15. 2008. [RP 195]

Ortega filed a Motion for Reconsideration, which attached excerpts from an

uncertified transcript, purportedly of the proceedings at trial. [RP 200-240] The

Motion for Reconsideration challenged the District Court’s decision on the basis of

the conflicting evidence. [id]

BTU responded in opposition to the Motion for Reconsideration [RP 245-

255]. noting the conflicting evidence [RP 245]. and attaching exhibits that had

been adduced at trial in support of the District CourCs findings [RP 249-255,

referencing PlaintitVs trial exhibits #2, #3. and #5j. On September 9. 2008, the

District Court denied Defendant’s Motion for Reconsideration. [RP 256]

Ortega tiled an initial appeal [RP 257 — 261J, which was eventually

dismissed for lack of a final order on BEt’s claims tbr declaratory judgment and to

S



abate a private nuisance. [RP 338-3401 The parties subsequently stipulated to

dismissal of the remaining claims. [RP 411J This appeal followed.

ANSWERING ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY:

ISSUE 1: The District Court Properly Resolved the
Conflicting Evidence Regarding Color of Title for Tract 2 In
Favor of BTU.

Standard of Review:

Where evidence in an adverse possession claim is conflicting, and there is

substantial evidence to support the trial court’s decision, that decision will not be

set aside on appeal. Smith v. BolTaclaile, 30 .M. 62, 227 P. 602 (1922). In a quiet

title action, the New Mexico Supreme Court has stated: This Court will not

disturb findings, weigh evidence, resolve conflicts or substitute its judgment as to

the credibility of witnesses where evidence substantially supports findings of fact

and conclusions of law of the [districti court.” Stern/of/v. Hughes, 91 N.M. 604,

608, 577 P.2d 1250, 1254 (1978). “Substantial evidence” is defined as ‘such

relevant evidence that a reasonable mind would find adequate to support a

conclusion. Lunc/avao . Sa;whc’c, Ill N.M. 137. 138. 802 P2d 1283, 1284

(1990). In reviewing a district court’s order that includes findings of fict and

conclusions of law, an appellate Court defers to the findings of 1ict and reviews the



conclusions of law c/c 170 VU. Pou/cr v. State Fartii liii. i uto. Ins. Co., 2000—

NMSC—033. (7 129 N.M. 698, 12 P.3d 960.

Preservation:

BTLJ raised briefed and preserved its arguments in its verified Complaint for

Quiet Title, Declaratory Judgment, Trespass, and to Abate a Private Nuisance [RP

I -9j, in its Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law [RP 136-1411; in

Plaintiff B.T.U. Block & Concrete, Inc’s Closing Argument [RP 142— l491 in

Plaintiffs Response to Motion [for] Reconsideration [RP 245-255]; and in

testimony and arguments at trial on November 28 & 29, 2007. See ct/so Cordova

Woridlin. Corp. qfiV.M, 2009—NMSC—021, ¶ 18, 146 N.M. 256, 208 P.3d 901

(noting that, “[gjenerally, an appellee has no duty to preserve issues for review and

may advance any ground for atlirmance on appeal.”).

Argument and Authority:

a. The Contlicting Evidence of Color of Title Was Resolved in Favor of BTtJ.

A party claiming ownership of land by adverse possession must prove by

clear and convincing evidence continuous adverse possession for ten years under

color of title, in good faith, and payment of taxes on the property (luring these

years. Manjue: v Pac/i//a, 77 N.M. 620, 624, 426 R2d 593. 596 (1 967) see a/so

‘x \ 18 \ 1 978 37 1 -22 \\ hLI L ldL n. in in ld\ LI . possLsIon I urn i



conflicting, and there is substantial evidence to support the trial court’s decision,

that decision will not be set aside on appeal. Smith “. Bonadaile, 30 N.M. 62. 227

P. 602(1922). The New Mexico Supreme Court has stated:

The establishment of title by adverse possession is said to be based on
the theory or presumption that the owner has abandoned the land to
the adverse possessor. It has also been said that the doctrine of
maturing title by adverse possession under color of title is that where
one, in the exercise ofordinary care, is induced to enter upon and
improve land because he has some written evidence of title that would
naturally induce a layman to believe that it vested in him what it
professed to pass, it would be unjust to enforce the right of another
who brings no action until the end of the statutory period. [T]he
doctrine ofadverse possession * * * protects those who honestly enter
and hold possession of land in the full belief that it is their own.

Bry!inski v. Coopet 95 N.M. 580, 583—84,624 R2d 522, 525—26 (1981). In New

Mexico, adverse possession requires color of title supported by a writing or

conveyance of some kind and payment of taxes during the period of possession.

NMSA 1978, § 37—1—22; Currierv. Gonzales, 78 N.M. 541,434 P.2d 66(1967);

Plan v. Martinez, 90 N.M. 323, 324, 563 P.2d 586, 587 (1977); see also In ,e

Estale ofDuran, 2003—NMSC—008, ¶ 20, 133 N.M. 553, 66 R3d 326 (observing

that a void deed will satisiS’ the color of title requirement as a claimant under a

valid deed “would hardly need to rely on the doctrine of adverse possession”).

BTU presented ample evidence of its claim to title based upon the chain of

title from T. Brown Construction, in 1983, when a warranty deed showing the

Ii



transfer of title was incorrectly tiled without a property description. [Tr.

11/28/2007, 9:55:34 — 9:57:00; 10:20:46 — 10:23:39; 2:3:55ffj Exhibit A to the

deed — which contained the legal description of the tracts being conveyed — was

inadvertently omitted when the warranty deed was filed with the San Miguel

County Clerk’s office in connection with the sale. [Tr. 11/29/2007, 10:26:51 —

10:29:23; RP 1371 To correct this omission, in 1992, the deed was re-recorded,

with the metes and bounds description included. [Tr. 11/29/2007, 10:26:51 —

l0:29:23;RPIi7]

BTU presented evidence of its color of title in testimony from Edward

(“Ted”) Winston, a professional land surveyor since 1973, first licensed as such in

1979, and who testified as an expert in this matter. [Tr. 11/28/2007,9:48:30 —

9:50:05]. Mr. Winston identified and reconciled several surveys concerning the

land, and identified the area of the BTLJ property [Id at 9:53:20] Mr. Winston

also identified a Warranty Deed [rçfënmcing Plaintiffs Exhibit #1] conveying the

property identified in Plaintiffs Exhibit #13 from T. Brown Construction, Inc. to

131U. [Tr. 11/28/2007. 9:55:34; n’fëirncing Plaintiffs Exhibit #9] 1 Brown

Construction was the grantor in possession, having received title in 1981 from

Saueressig. [Tr. 11/29/2007 9:30:17 — 9:35:41: rçficirnchg Plaintiffs Exhibit #141

Saueressig had obtained a decree of quiet title in 1976. [Fr. I 1i29/2007 9:124:56 —

12



9:19:18; 9:45:08 — 9:51:21; re/èrencing Plaintiffs Exhibits #24 and #251 BTU

offered sufticient documentary and testimonial evidence that it relied upon the

deed in claiming title to the land encompassed by both Tract I and Tract 11.

BTU also offered evidence of its good faith reliance upon the warranty deed.

Good faith, in the context of color of title, is “freedom from a design to defraud the

person having the better title,” and it does not require the claimant to be ignorant of

other claims to the property. Thunnond v. Espalin, 50 N.M. 109, 115, 171 P.2d 325,

329(1946). Bad faith concerns the methods used in the acquisition of such

instrument, not the relative appearance ofvalidity of the instrument demonstrating

color of title. In it Estate ofDuran, 2003—NMSO-008, ¶ 21, The District Court

specifically found that BTU had believed in good faith in the validity of the

warranty deed, and generally rejected any requested finding of bad faith. [RP 178-

179]; see also Pahner v. Denver & Rio Grande 11< R.R. (‘a, 75 N.M. 737, 740,410

R2d 956, 958(1966) (noting that the color of title of one claiming by adverse

possession would he presumed to have been acquired in good faith).

The evidence regarding color of title was conflicting, and both sides

presented evidence of their competing claims based upon deeds during the bench

trial. [Tr. 11/28/2007 to 11/29/20071 The District Court’s finding that BTIJ

13



operated in good faith was supported by substantial evidence, and should be

affirmed.

b. The District Court’s Findings Encompassed Color of Title.

Findings are to be liberally construed to support the judgment and are

sufficient if a fair consideration of them. taken together. justifies the judgment.

Robertson v. Carmel Builders Real Estate, 2004 -NMCA- 056, ¶ 26, 135 N.M.

641,92 R3d 65; Kincaid v. WEK Drilling Ca, 109 N.M. 480,486,786 R2d 1214,

1220 (Ct.App. 1989). Generally, a District Court is not required to adopt

evidentiary findings—only findings ofultimate fact. Jaramilo v. Jaramillo, 103

N.M. 145. 148, 703 P.2d 922,925 (Ct.App. 1985). Where the District Court does

not specifically state which facts are related to each of the elements, the claim is

established if the Court defines a bigeneral nexus between the findings of flict and

conclusions of law” sufficient to establish that the Court found a particular claim to

have been proved. Robertson, 2004 -NMCA- 056. ¶ 26. citing Register v.

Roberson C’onstr Ca. Inc. 106 N.M. 243. 246. 741 P.2d 1364. 1367 (1987).

Here, based on the evidence presented below and the District Court’s

tindings of fact, the District Court properly found validity in BTU’s good faith

reliance upon a chain of title. [here was evidence that the recording of the deed in

1983 omitted information, and that the attempt was made to correct this in 1992.

14



[Tr. 11/28/2007, 9:55:34 —9:57:00; 10:20:46 — 10:23:39; 2:3:5519 Exhibit A to the

deed — which contained the legal description of the tracts being conveyed — was

inadvertently omitted when the warranty deed was filed with the San Miguel

County Clerk’s otlice in connection with the sale. Tr. 11/29/2007. 10:26:5 1 —

10:29:23; RP 137] To correct this omission, in 1992, the deed was re-recorded,

with the metes and bounds description included. [Tr. 11/29/2007, 10:26:51 —

10:29:23; RP 137] The strong evidence was that BTU had occupied the lands

subject to dispute continuously since 1983, and had rejected any other claims to or

use ofeither Tract. The District Courts findings, taken together, establish an

unequivocal determination that BTU’s claim to adverse possession had been

established.

Moreover, even assuming that the District Court’s failure to use the words

“color oftitle” in its findings of fact somehow creates ambiguity, doubt, or a

deficient record of what the District Court intended, the remedy is not outright

reversal of the District Court’s determination in favor of BTU, but remand to the

District Court to amend its findings. See Varela v. Arizona Pu!,. Sent. 109 N.M.

306. 309. 784 P.2d 1049. 1052 (Ct.App. 1989) (noting that where doubt or

ambiguity obscures the basis for the judge’s ruling, or where the findings are

insufficient to permit the reviewing court to properly decide the issues raised on

15



appeal. justice may’ require that the cause he remanded for adoption of additional

flndins and conclusions so as to clarify a determinative issue); (or/cit ‘L’. .5/nit/i,

106 N.M. 207, 210, 730 P.2d 1191. 1195 (Ct.App. 1987) (remanding for adoption of

specific findings of fact and conclusions of law).

Based upon a review of the findings, there can be no reasonable doubt that

the District Court — after hearing the conflicting evidence intended to and did

rule in favor of BTU on its adverse possession claim, and found the element of

color of’ title established. [RP 177-1 79j The District Court?s decision is supported

by substantial evidence and should be affirmed.

ISSUE 2: The Conflicting Evidence of Payment of Taxes
Was Properly Resolved in Favor of BTU.

Standard of Review:

The fact that Plaintiffs were required to produce clear and convincing

evidence to persuade the trier of fact, does not alter the principle that it is for the

finder of fact, rather than the reviewing court, to weigh conflicting evidence and

decide where the truth lies, OuLirk vircega, 1 I 3 N.M. 502, 513, $31 R2d 550,

561 t.App. I 992): see uko in re I?. IL 108 N..M. 332, 335. 772 R2d 366, 369

(Ct.App. 1 989. Al though a greater quantum of e\ idence is req uired of Pta Intl ffs

than if onR a preponderance of evidence had been required. “the appellate courts

I (



primary task is to determine if the decision reached at trial is justifiable on the facts

and the law.” Id. at 336, 772 P.2d at 370.

Where evidence in an adverse possession claim is conflicting, and there is

substantial evidence to support the trial court’s decision, that decision will not he

set aside on appeal. Smith v. Borrcidai/e, 30 N.M. 62, 227 P. 602 (1922). In a quiet

title action, the New Mexico Supreme Court has stated: This Court will not

disturb findings, weigh evidence, resolve conflicts or substitute its judgment as to

the credibility of witnesses where evidence substantially supports findings of fact

and conclusions of law of the [district] court.” Stern/off v. Hughes, 9 1 N.M. 604,

608, 577 P.2d 1250, 1254 (1978). [T]he issue on appeal is not whether there is

sufficient evidence to support an alternative finding, but whether the court’s

determinations were supported.” Pucci Distrib. Co. v. Ne//os, 110 N.M. 374, 376.

796 P.2d 595, 597 (1990).

Preservation:

13Th raised hrie%d and preserved its arguments in its yen tied Complaint for

Quiet Fitle. Declaratory .Judment, Fre spass. and to .-\bate a Pni\ ate uisance I RP

I -9, in its Proposed Hndinus of Fac’ t and Conclusions of Law [RP 136-14 1]; in

Plaintiff B.T.U. Block & Concrete, Inc’s Closin ;\rgument [RP 112 149]; in

Plainti us Response to Motion ftw] Reconsideration I RP 215-255] and in

17



testimony and arguments at trial on November 28 & 29, 2007. See also CorL/ova v.

1ir/d Fin. Corp. o/V.M. 2009—NMSC—021, ¶ 18. 146 N.M. 256, 208 P.3d 901

(noting that, “[gjenerally. an appellee has no duty to preserve issues for review and

may advance any ground for aftirmance on appeal.’).

r°ument and Authority:

In Pratt v. Parket 57 N.M. 103, 255 P.2d 311 (1953), the Supreme Court

noted that payment in good faith of taxes assessed by the taxing authorities is

sufficient, even where the assessment on which the payment is made erroneously

describes the land intended to be assessed. Id. at 107-108, 255 P.2d at 3 13-14. A

tax sale was thus averted due to the defense of payment in good faith. Id. The

same rationale should apply in the instant case. Where BTU occupied and used the

lands in question, and paid the taxes as billed by the authorities, the presumption

must arise that the payment of taxes requirement of NMSA 197$, Section 37-1-22

was met. See also Wood, 1-l.A., 132 A.L.R. 216 Annotation: Su,t7iciencv of

compliance, as regards paiment a/taxes, tith lunitatjon statute requiring payment

of taxes as a condition of adverse possession (noti nu that, if the taxes as to the

particular land claimed adversely are in fact paid. the fact that such land has not

been accurately described in the assessment or in the tax receipts will not aftèct the

efficacy of the payment as a compliance with the statute),

18



San Miguel County Assessor Elaine Estrada testified that the Assessor’s

0111cc records showed BTU to be the owner of the land in question for taxing

purposes. [Tr. 11/28/2007, 10:20:46 - 10:33:41 and 11/29/2007. 10:52:3311] At

most, there was conflict regarding the proper protocols for determination of tax

assessments based on surveys and deeds proffered. Clearing up the controversy

regarding the competing claims between the parties is precisely why a quiet title

action was necessary in the instant case.

BTIJ proffered the testimony of San Miguel County Treasurer Alfonso Ortiz.

[Tr. 10:39:40] Mr. Ortiz confirmed BTU’s payment of taxes, specifically

referencing Plaintiffs Exhibit #5, which established that BTU had paid taxes going

back to 1992 (which was as far back as the records went). [Tr. 11/28/2007,

10:41:29—10:44:26] Mr. Ortiz confirmed that BTU had paid taxes on the property

on an annual basis; he noted that, since taxes for the present year cannot be paid

until taxes for the previous year have been satisfied, the records showing payment

by BTU as of 1992 establishes payment for the preceding years. [Id. at 10:43:21]

Substantial evidence supported the District Court’s decision that BTU had

met all of the elements required to establish its adverse possession claim, and was

entitled to quiet title. This Court should affirm the District Court’s decision.
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ISSUE 3: Any Cont1ictin Claim of Title to Tract I Was
Properly Resohed by the District Court in Favor of I3TU.

Standard of Review:

Where evidence in an adverse possession claim is conflicting, and there is

substantial evidence to support the trial court’s decision, that decision vil1 not be

set aside on appeal. Smith i’. Borradaile, 30 N.M. 62, 227 P.602(1922).

“Substantial evidence” is defined as “such relevant evidence that a reasonable

mind would find adequate to support a conclusion.” Landavazo Sanchez, 111

N.M. 137, 138, 802 P.2d 1283, 1284(1990). The reviewing Court will not disturb

findings, weigh evidence, resolve conflicts or substitute its judgment as to the

credibility of witnesses where evidence substantially supports findings of fact and

conclusions of law of the District Court.” Sternlo,ffv. Hughes, 91 N.M. 604, 608,

577 P.2d 1250, 1254(1978).

Preservation:

BTU raised briefed and preserved its arguments in its verified Complaint for

Quiet Title, Declarator Judgment. Frespass, and to z\haie a Private Nuisance [RP

I -p1, in its Proposed Findines of Fact and Conclusions of Law [Rl 136- 14 11: in

Plainti if 13.1 iL Block & Concrete, Inc’s Closing Argument [RP 142 — I 4q1; in

Plaintili’s Response to Motion [for Reconsideration I RP 245—255 I and in

testimony and arguments at trial on November 28 & 29, 2007 .S’e a/so Cordova i.



hone! Fin. Corp. o 2009—NMSC021, ‘118, 146 N.M. 256, 208 P.3d 901

(noting that, “[g}enerally, an appellee has no duty to preserve issues for review and

may advance any ground for aftirmance on appeal.”).

Argument and Authority:

The evidence related to BTU’s claims to adverse possession of Tract 1 and

Tract II was overlapping. The intent and purpose of BTU’s quiet title claim, and

the proots offered at trial, encompassed both Tracts. The evidence at trial was that,

since 1983, BTU had openly, visibly, exclusively, and hostilely, occupied both

Tract I and Tract II on a continuous basis since 1983. There was evidence that

BTU paid taxes as they were notified of the assessment for both Tracts.

Indeed, BTU’s occupation of Tract I was so actual, visible, exclusive.

hostile, and continuous that Ortega did not even dispute BTU’s claim to Tract I in

his Answer [RP 261, and did not articulate or attempt to prove a claim against Tract

I until the presentation of the defense case at the bench trial. {Tr. 11/28/2007,

3:38: 19 3:46:051 The evidence supported the District Courts decision that BT[

had occupied Tract I and properly paid taxes, and was entitled to judment.

ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED.

The Court may benefit tIoni an oral presentation by counsel of the issues

presented herein.



C)NCIUSIO:

The District Court’s findings of fact and conclusions of law were supported

as to both tracts at issue, The District Court’s decision that BTU established its

claim to adverse possession must be affirmed in all respects.
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